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vishwanath-karka 

Dynamic and results-oriented Software Engineer with a passion for innovation and a proven track record of full-stack development. Seeking to
leverage expertise in JavaScript, React.js, Node.js, and MongoDB to contribute to impactful projects in a challenging and collaborative
environment.

Skills

Frontend (React.js , Next.js, HTML/ CSS , TailwindCSS, SCSS, Bootstrap, WordPress) Backend (Node.js - (Express.js)) API Testing (Postman)
Web Development (MERN (MongoDB , Express, React, Node.js)) Programming Languages (Java (DSA) , JavaScript, Python, C)

Database Management (MySQL, NoSQL, MongoDB, Mongoose) Cloud Services (AWS basic , Netlify , Vercel) Version Control (Git/Github)

Professional Experience
Founder & Developer, Still Discount | Javascript Full Stack 06/2021 – present

Founded and launched StillDiscount, an innovative online platform to provide exclusive free Udemy courses and discounts.
•Created and deployed a user-friendly web application named "SD" , serving as an MVP model that demonstrates my comprehensive 
expertise in full-stack development.
•Efficiently utilized MongoDB for robust data storage and management.
•Implemented Next.js for the front end, ensuring a seamless user experience with responsive web design, Leveraged Node.js for the back 
end, ensuring efficient server-side operations.
•Successfully deployed websites using A2 Hosting, Applied SEO best practices resulting in successful indexing on Google search and 
improved online visibility.
•Achievements: Attracted 185,705+ users and generated 855,918+ visits to the website.
•Designed and developed content-rich websites using WordPress and Woocommerce, Implemented automated social media posting for 
consistent and timely updates across various channels.

Intern, IBM SkillsBuild | Fronted Web Developer 06/2023 – 07/2023
•Worked as a front-end developer for Client-Developer Communication and Productivity Monitoring Platform that enables clients to 
monitor the progress and productivity of developers through a centralized dashboard. 
•Technologies used: React ,HTML, CSS, JavaScript.

Intern, Inueron | JavaScript Full Stack Developer 02/2023 – 05/2023  | India
•Front-end and Back-end Development: Utilized ReactJS for the front end, ensuring a seamless user experience with responsive web 
design , Leveraged Node.js for the back end, ensuring efficient server-side operations.
•Production-Ready Development: Gained practical knowledge in building production-ready websites, emphasizing stability, scalability, 
and performance.

Projects

Educonnect, (A JavaScript Full Stack application for all College / School needs) 02/2023 – 04/2023
Led the development of Educonnect, a comprehensive educational platform, leveraging Next.js - frontend and Node.js - backend operations

•Frontend Development (Frontend Link ): Spearheaded the creation of a dynamic educational platform using Next.js(React.js), 
ensuring seamless user experience.
•Backend Development ( Backend Link ): Leveraged Node.js for backend functionalities and MongoDB for efficient data management.
•Payment Processing: Integrated Stripe payment Gateway API to facilitate secure and convenient payment transactions.
•Key Features: Developed essential functionalities such as Login, Signup, Attendance tracking, Payment management, Permission 
handling, Timetable, Exam arrangements, Homework, and Exam results, department, section management.

Dev.to clone  -  React.js Frontend 07/2022
•Created a web application using React.js that replicates the functionality of dev.to,
• Features like infinite loading and a responsive design for an enhanced user experience.

LangQuizz - Javascript Fullstack 06/2022
Frontent Github Link  Backend Github Link

•Developed a web application using Next.js, Node.js, MongoDB, and Mongoose aimed at facilitating language learning through interactive 
assignments.
•Users select language assignments, submit correct responses, and earn points added to their profiles.
•The application includes distinct user roles - user and admin. Admins manage languages and assignments.

All Creative Works - Frontend Web Pages 01/2021
•Developed over 21+ web projects with a focus on frontend development, utilizing HTML, CSS, Tailwind, and JavaScript.
•Successfully deployed projects using Netlify, showcasing a commitment to creativity, attention to detail, and effective communication.

Education

Bachelor of Technology - CSE(AIML)  -     7.5 CGPA, MLR institution of Technology 2021 – 2024  | Hyderabad

Diplama - CSE   -   7.65 CGPA, Jothismathi institutions of technology and science 2018 – 2021  | Karimnagar

Secondary School Education  -  8.7 CGPA, Ratnam Global High school

Activites

Secured a position in Cohort 5 Product organized by Cisco.
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